Interleukin 2-dependent natural killer (NK) cell lines from patients with primary T cell immunodeficiencies.
Bulk cultured cell lines with natural killer (NK) activity were derived by in vitro culture with interleukin 2-containing conditioned medium (IL 2-CM) of peripheral blood mononuclear leukocytes (PBL) from patients with primary T cell deficiencies. Lines were developed from three patients with severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID) and one patient with Nezelof's syndrome and contained several populations of cells with distinct phenotypes. All lines contained a cell population expressing the Leu-5 (50K) (sheep red blood cell receptor), 3A1 (40K), and OKT10 antigens, but lacking the pan T cell antigens Leu-1 (67K) and Leu-4 (19K) as well as the markers of T cell subsets Leu-2a (32K) and Leu-3a (56K). These cells failed to express the Leu-7 antigen and only weakly expressed OKM1. In addition, one line contained a population of Leu-5+, 3A1+, OKT10+, Leu-2a+, Leu 1-, and Leu 4- cells. Three of the lines also contained populations with classic T cell (Leu-1 and-Leu 4+) phenotypes. The lines were enriched in NK activity compared with the PBL from which they were derived. Their growth was strictly dependent on IL 2-CM. Highly purified IL 2, lacking any other detectable protein contaminants or lymphokine activities, was capable of supporting the growth of the Leu-5+, 3A1+ "null" cell populations from these lines without alteration in their functional activity or phenotype. Thus, studies of in vitro expanded cell lines from patients with severe disorders of T cell function and thymic involution indicate that this "null" cell population does not require thymic maturation to develop its effector function. This "null" cell population can be maintained in vitro in the presence of IL 2. This finding is analogous to the data obtained from study of NK cells in athymic (nude) mice.